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To all /whom it may concern.’ 
Be it known that I, GEORGE J. PILKINTON, 

a citizen of the United States, and a resi 
dent of Chicago, county of Cook, and State 
of Illinois, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Tent Structures, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates generally to im 

provements in tent structures but relates 
10 more particularly to improvements in col~ 

lapsible tent structures. 
The general object of my invention is to 

provide a tent structure that can be quickly 
and easily collapsed so that it can be packed 

15 in a relatively small space, and as easily 
opened or restored to usable position. 
Another object of my invention is to pro 

vide a collapsible tent structure that can be 
made at low cost and which shall be of a 

20 strong and durable character. 
My invention consists generally in a de 

vice of the form, arrangement, construction 
and coaction of the parts thereof, whereby 
the above named objects, together with 

‘35 others that will appear hereinafter, are at~ 
tainable; and my invention will be more 
readily understood by reference to the ac 
companying drawings, which illustrate 
what I consider to be the preferred embodi~ 

5*" ment thereof. 
In said drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the appara 

tus, the tent being shown by means of dot 
ted lines. 

Fig. 2 shows the pole with the tent braces 
collapsed. 

Fig. 3 is a plan view of the bracing struc 
ture. 

Fig. 4 is a top view of one of the end 
40 portions of one of the braces. 

Fig. 5 is a view at right angles showing 
the same portion; and 

Figs. 6 and 7 are respectively, a top view 
and a side view on an enlarged scale of a 

4-3 central part of the structure. 
The tent 1, is shown only by means of 

dotted lines in Fig. 1 in order better to illus— 
trate the construction of the supporting 
structure. Therein 2 represents the center 

50 pole which as here shown is of sectional 
construction, the section being united as at 
3. Surrounding the pole 2 will be found 
a number of metal members 4., 5, 6 and 7 
which are curved to correspond generally to 

55 the curvature of the pole. Said pieces are 
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provided with ?nger-like extensions 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 13’ and 14 which are so ar 
ranged as to provide slots or spaces 15, 16, 
17 and 18. The slots accommodate the re 
duced inner ends 19, 20, 21 and 22 of radi 
ally disposed arms 23, 24:, 25 and 26. Rivets 
27, 2S and 2.‘) secure three of the arms to the 
pieces 4, 5, 6 and 7 and the remaining arm 
is held in place by the bolt 30 and wing nut 
31. The arms are, therefore, all adapted to 
be swung from a substantially radially dis 
posed position to a position substantially 
parallel to the pole as shown in Fig. 2. 
The outer ends of the various arms are 

all alike so that a description of one will 
su?ice for all. Thus the arm terminates in 
a threaded portion 32 on which is a nut 33 
and threaded socket member 311 that is pro 
vided with an eye portion 35. The canvas 
36 of the tent is provided with gromets 37 
of a size adapted to receive the threaded 
portion 32. By means of the nut 33 the 
gromet can be firmly locked in place, i. e., 
held against the tip 34. The canvas of the 
tent, it will be understood is on the inner 
side of the tips at so that the guy rope 38 
can be attached to the member 35 for hold 
mg purposes. 
lVhen the tent is set up the guy ropes are 

of course made tau-t and the supporting 
arms are held in place at the proper height 
on the pole by tightening the thumb screw 
31 which clamps the parts L1, 5, 6 and 7 
upon the pole. To collapse the tent the 
guy ropes are released and the thumb screw 
31 backed away. This permits the parts 4, 
5, 6 and 7 to be moved along the pole. In 
the present instance to collapse they have 
been moved upwardly, but if desired they 
could be moved downwardly. The loose 
tent material permits the arms to- assume a 
substantially narallel position with respect 
to the pole which, of course, greatly reduces 
the size of the tent. To further reduce the 
size, the tent material is wrapped around 
the collapsed supporting structure. Ob 
viously to set the tent up the operations de 
scribed are reversed. 
The extremely simple, durable and prac 

tical advantages of my tent will be apparent 
to those skilled in this art, without further 
comment. 

I claim :— 
1. A tent of the kind described, e1nbody~ 

ing therein, a pole, a split collar longitudi 
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nally adjustable on ‘said pole, a plurality 
of arms pivotally connected to the collar, 
‘and means for ‘drawing the collar together 
at the'split to'clai'np the collar 'to ‘the pole. 

2. A't'ent of the kind described embody 
ing therein, a pole, a collar comprising a 
plurality of parts each including outwardly 
extending lingers, with the ?ngers of adja 
cent parts spaced from each other, and a 
plurality of arms ‘having their ‘inner ends 
disposed between andpivotally connected 'to 
adjacent ?ngers,'at least two of said adja 
centf?rrgersbeing capable of being drawn 
together toiclani'p the collar'upon said pole. 

3. A tent of'the kind described ,einbody 
ing therein, a ‘pole, :a collar 'con'iprisingja 
vplurality of parts each including ‘outwardly 
extending ?ngers, with the, ?ngers of 'ad 
--j‘acent parts spaced 'fl‘Olll each. other,”a plu 
rality of arins, ‘each having its inner end 
disposed between the adjacent ?ngers, and 
means providing a, pivotal ‘connection be 
tween each arm and its associated ?ngers, 
‘one otsaid nieans being capable of being 
actuated to clamp the collar upon the pole. 

_ 4-,. ,A tent ofthe kind described, embody 
ing therein, a ‘pole, a-plurality of arins ex 
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tending therefrom, lTlQtIHS'fOl‘ holding the 
inner ends of said arms at any desired posi 
tion on the pole, the outer end of each arm 
extending througha‘groinet in, the tent fab 
‘ric ‘and terminating in an eyelet, and means 
providing a longitudinally adjustable shoul 
ider von the outer end of each arm with 
which the groinet engages and which deter 
mines the e'llective length of each arm. 

5. A tent of the kind described, embody 
ing therein 'a vpole, a collar longitudinally 
adjustable on ‘the pole ‘and adapted ‘to be 
‘clamped in the desired position thereon, a 
plurality of radially disposed arms ipivot~ 
ally connected at their inner ends to said 
collar, the outer end ‘of each arm having a 
nut threaded thereon to provide an adjust 
able shoulder, groinets in the tent fabric, 
with ‘the outer end of each arm extending 
through a groniet which "engages with the 
nut on'said arm and a locking nut includ 
ing an eye also threaded on said ‘arm end 
and adapted to clamp the groinet against 
said nut. I , _ 

In testimonyv wh’ereo?l have hereunto set 
my hand, this 6th day of Dec, 1922. I 

GEORGE J. PILKII‘TTON, 
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